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 
Abstract²Variable flux reluctance machines (VFRMs) are 
developed as magnetless electrical machines. To extend the 
application of VFRMs, the enhancement of torque density is a key 
during machine design. In this paper, a novel 2nd harmonic 
current injection method is developed for torque density 
enhancement for 6-stator-slot/4-rotor-tooth (6/4) VFRM. By using 
the analytical method, the optimal current profile with injected 
2nd harmonic current is obtained. The average torque of 6/4 
VFRM is improved by 20% with the proposed method under all 
load conditions. Moreover, the proposed current profile has fixed 
harmonic proportions and is easily applicable to machines with 
different specifications. All the conclusions are confirmed by both 
finite element analyses and experimental results. 
 
Index Terms² Harmonic current injection method, reluctance 
machine, torque density. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
ERMANENT magnet (PM) machines have been widely 
used in domestic and industrial applications due to their 
excellent performance. However, with the increasing concerns 
about the cost, resource, and risk of demagnetization of PMs 
[1], many magnetless machines have been extensively 
investigated recently [2][3]. 
As one kind of magnetless machines, variable flux reluctance 
machines (VFRMs) are developed in [4]-[6]. Fig. 1 shows the 
structure and configuration of a 6-stator-slot/4-rotor-tooth (6/4) 
VFRM. It has an identical double-salient structure as a 
switched reluctance machine (SRM). However, two sets of 
concentrated windings, i.e., AC-excited armature winding and 
DC-excited field winding, are located in the stator. It is proved 
by the torque production mechanism analysis in [7][8] that 
VFRMs are actually one kind of stator-wound-field 
synchronous machines. In [9], the electromagnetic performance 
of VFRMs is comprehensively investigated. Compared with 
SRMs, the VFRMs are reported to have several advantages, 
e.g., lower acoustic noise and vibration, more flexible rotor 
pole number selection, feasible application of commercial 
three-phase inverter and no requirement of slip-ring/brush. 
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Fig. 1.  Structure and winding configuration of 6/4 VFRM. 
 
However, as a magnetless machine, the relatively low torque 
density of VFRM is a barrier that constraints its application. 
Several attempts related to the machine optimization are 
reported to successfully improve the output torque of VFRMs 
by properly selecting the structural parameters [10][11]. 
However, the torque density of VFRMs is still limited by the 
thermal constraint. In [12] and [13], an open-winding and a 
duel-three phase control methods are proposed to successfully 
reduce the copper loss of VFRMs by integrating the DC and 
AC windings. In this case, the torque density of VFRMs can be 
improved by using larger electric loading under the same 
thermal constraint. However, the cost of the inverter is also 
increased with these control methods. In this paper, a 2nd 
harmonic current injection method is developed to improve the 
torque density of 6/4 VFRM. 
In fact, the harmonic current injection method is a technique 
that is frequently used to suppress the torque ripple of all kinds 
of electrical machines, e.g., brushless DC motor [14], 
flux-switching PM motor [15], interior PM synchronous motor 
[16] and VFRM [17]. It is also reported to be used for torque 
density enhancement for multi-phase PM and induction 
machines [18]-[21]. However, the harmonic current injection is 
seldom used to enhance the torque density of three-phase 
electric machines. In this paper, the AC current profile of 6/4 
VFRM is optimized by injecting additional 2nd harmonic 
current. With this method, the torque density of VFRM can be 
improved by 20% at a fixed total RMS current. 
The paper is organized as follows: Firstly, the torque 
mechanism of VFRM is briefly introduced in Section II. Based 
on this, the potential torque production of the 2nd harmonic 
current injection is investigated in Section III. Further, in 
Section IV, the 2nd harmonic current injection method is 
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developed by optimizing the amplitudes and initial phases of all 
the current components with an analytical model. Then, the 
electromagnetic performance of the proposed method is 
evaluated by finite element analysis (FEA) in Section V. In 
Section VI, the influence of 2nd harmonic current injection 
method on optimal machine dimension is analyzed. Finally, the 
experimental results of a 6/4 VFRM prototype is presented to 
validate all the investigations. 
II. TORQUE PRODUCTION MECHANISM OF VFRMS 
According to [7], the torque production of 6/4 VFRM can be 
explained by the magnetic gearing effect, as shown in Fig. 2. 
Basically, two magneto-motive-force (MMFs), i.e., MMF I and 
MMF II, are generated by excitations on stator (the two MMFs 
could originate from either two excitations or one excitation 
alone). They are then modulated by the salient rotor permeance, 
resulting in two magnetic fields, i.e., field I and field II. Both of 
these two fields consist of many harmonics. Taking the 
interaction between one specific component of field I and one 
specific component of field II for example, it is proved that: 
(a) If these two field components have different pole pair 
numbers, the interaction between them has no contribution to 
the torque production. 
(b) If these two field components only have identical pole 
pair numbers but different rotating speeds, they will only result 
in torque ripple. The frequency of torque ripple is determined 
by the rotating speed difference between two field components. 
(c) If these two field components have identical pole pair 
numbers and rotating speeds, the interaction between them will 
contribute to average torque. The magnitude of average torque 
is determined by the amplitudes of two field components and 
the phase shift between them. 
In this case, once the pole pair numbers of MMFs and rotor 
pole number are properly selected, there will be average torque 
generated. This is the general operation principle of VFRMs. 
From another perspective, the MMFs are equivalent to the outer 
and inner magnets of the magnetic gear, whereas the salient 
rotor permeance acts the role as the iron modulators of the 
PDJQHWLFJHDU7KLVLVWKH³PDJQHWLFJHDULQJHIIHFW´LQVFRMs.  
 
Fig. 2.  Operation principle of VFRMs. 
Based on this theory, the principles of average torque and 
torque ripple productions can be identified by airgap field 
harmonic analysis [7]. Firstly, assuming the general expression 
of two interactive MMFs and rotor permeance are: 
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where (fm, fn) ȍmȍn) and (șm, șn) are the magnitudes, rotating 
speeds and initial phase of the (Pm, Pn)-th harmonics for MMF I 
and MMF II, respectively. Nr is the number of rotor teeth; ȁr0 
DQG ȁrk are the magnitudes of the dc and the kNr-th rotor 
SHUPHDQFHKDUPRQLFVUHVSHFWLYHO\ȍr is the rotor mechanical 
rotating speed; and șr0 is the rotor initial position. 
Then, for a specific combination of Pm-th component of 
MMF I, Pn-th component of MMF II, and kNr-th component of 
rotor permeance, the interaction between them can lead to 
average torque only when conditions (3) and (4) are satisfied 
simultaneously. 
r m nkN P P r  (3) 
  sgnr r m n m nkN P P:  r : r:  (4) 
The magnitude of average torque is governed by: 
 , ,avg r m n r rk m nT kN P P kN f fv /  (5) 
However, if only condition (3) is satisfied, the torque ripple 
rather than the average torque will be resulted. The times of 
fluctuation over one electrical period Nripple is: 
  sgn m n m n
ripple
r r
P P
N k
N
r : r:  :
 (6) 
Since condition (3) is essential for both average torque and 
torque ripple productions, a specific combination of Pm-th 
component of MMF I, Pn-th component of MMF II, and kNr-th 
component of rotor permeance, which satisfies (3) is defined as 
D³PDJQHWLFJHDUSDLU´LQWKHIROORZLQJLQYHVWLJDWLRQ 
III. TORQUE PRODUCTION OF 2ND HARMONIC CURRENT 
Based on the theory introduced in Section II, the torque 
production of VFRMs with arbitrary excitation can be 
estimated. In this section, the potential torque production of the 
2nd harmonic current is investigated for 6/4 VFRM. 
A. Harmonic Contents of MMFs and Rotor Permeance in 6/4 
VFRM 
In a conventional VFRM, the field winding is excited by DC 
current If, whereas the armature winding is excited by a set of 
sinusoidal current (Ia, Ib, Ic). Their general expressions are: 
0fI I  (7) 
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where I0 and I1 are the amplitudes of DC and fundamental AC 
current component, respectively. Ȧe is the electrical rotating 
speed, Į0 is the current advanced angle. 
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The torque enhancement method developed in this paper is to 
inject the 2nd harmonic current into the armature winding. 
Hence, the AC excitation can be expressed as: 
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According to the winding configuration of 6/4 VFRM in Fig. 
1, its field winding is configured into 3-pole-pairs, whereas the 
armature winding is configured into 1-pole-pair. Therefore, the 
spatial harmonic content of MMFs generated by DC, 1st and 2nd 
currents can be deduced from the conventional winding theory, 
as shown in Table I. Meanwhile, the spatial harmonic content 
of rotor permeance is shown in Table II. 
Further, by using Tables I and II and conditions (3)-(6), the 
torque production of VFRMs with and without the 2nd harmonic 
current injection can be estimated. 
TABLE I 
SPATIAL HARMONIC CONTENTS OF MMFS GENERATED BY DC, 1ST AND 2ND 
CURRENT COMPONENTS 
Currents Harmonic order Specific harmonic Rotating speed 
I0 6i+3 « 0 
I1 
6i+1 « Nrȍr 
6i+5 « -Nrȍr 
I2 
6i+1 « -2Nrȍr 
6i+5 « 2Nrȍr 
 
TABLE II 
SPATIAL HARMONIC CONTENTS OF ROTOR PERMEANCE 
ȁr Harmonic order Specific harmonic Rotating speed 
ȁrk 4k 4, 8, 12« kNrȍr 
B. 6/4 VFRM without 2nd Harmonic Current Injection 
In a 6/4 VFRM without the 2nd harmonic current injection, its 
torque production could be from the interactions between 
DC&DC, 1st&1st and DC&1st. They are actually the cogging 
torque, reluctance torque and synchronous torque according to 
the definition of a regular synchronous machine. The dominant 
magnetic gear pairs of average torque and torque ripple in a 
conventional 6/4 VFRM is shown in Tables III and IV, 
respectively. Some features can be revealed: 
(a) The average torque is mainly from the interaction 
between DC and 1st currents (synchronous torque), whereas the 
other two torque components are negligible in terms of average 
value. 
(b) The torque ripple is mainly from the interaction of 1st 
current itself (reluctance torque). 
C. 6/4 VFRM with 2nd Harmonic Current Injection 
When the additional 2nd harmonic current is injected into 
armature winding, the torque production of 6/4 VFRM can be 
divided into 6 components, i.e., DC&DC, 1st&1st, 2nd&2nd, 
DC&1st, DC&2nd and 1st&2nd. The dominant magnetic gear 
pairs of all the torque components are listed in Tables V and VI. 
Some features can be revealed: 
(a) The DC&1st and 1st&2nd components are dominant in 
average torque, whereas the other torque components are 
negligible in terms of average value. 
(b) The torque ripple is mainly from the 1st&1st, 2nd&2nd and 
DC&2nd components. 
Overall, compared with the conventional 6/4 VFRM, the 
injected 2nd harmonic current is able to produce additional 
average torque from the interaction between the 1st and 2nd 
currents, and additional torque ripple from the interactions of 
2nd&2nd and DC&2nd currents. 
TABLE III 
MAGNETIC GEAR PAIRS OF AVERAGE TORQUE FOR 6/4 VFRM WITHOUT 2ND 
HARMONIC CURRENT 
Average 
torque 
Permeance kNr 
Source-harmonic 
ȁrk Pm Pn 
DC&DC - - - - 
1st&1st ȁr2 8 I1 -1 I1 -7 
DC&1st ȁr1 4 I0 -3 I1 -1 I0 -3 I1 -7 
-Dominant components 
 
TABLE IV 
MAGNETIC GEAR PAIRS OF TORQUE RIPPLE FOR 6/4 VFRM WITHOUT 2ND 
HARMONIC CURRENT 
Torque ripple Permeance kNr 
Source-harmonics Nripple ȁrk Pm Pn 
DC&DC ȁr3 12 I0 -3 I0 -9 3 
1st&1st ȁr1 4 I1 -1 I1 -5 3 
DC&1st ȁr2 8 I0 -3 I1 -5 3 
-Dominant components 
 
TABLE V 
MAGNETIC GEAR PAIRS OF AVERAGE TORQUE FOR 6/4 VFRM WITH 2ND 
HARMONIC CURRENT 
Average 
torque 
Permeance kNr 
Source-harmonic 
ȁrk Pm Pn 
DC&DC - - - - 
1st&1st ȁr2 8 I1 -1 I1 -7 
2nd&2nd ȁr4 16 I2 -5 I2 -11 
DC&1st ȁr1 4 I0 -3 I1 -1 I0 -3 I1 -7 
DC&2nd ȁr2 8 I0 -3 I2 -5 
1st&2nd ȁr1 4 I1 -1 I2 -5 I1 -5 I2 -1 
-Dominant components 
 
TABLE VI 
MAGNETIC GEAR PAIRS OF TORQUE RIPPLE FOR 6/4 VFRM WITH 2ND 
HARMONIC CURRENT 
Torque ripple Permeance kNr 
Source-harmonics Nripple ȁrk Pm Pn 
DC&DC ȁr3 12 I0 -3 I0 -9 3 
1st&1st ȁr1 4 I1 -1 I1 -5 3 
2nd&2nd ȁr1 4 I2 -1 I2 -5 3 
DC&1st ȁr2 8 I0 -3 I1 -5 3 
DC&2nd ȁr1 4 I0 -3 I2 -1 3 I0 -3 I2 -7 
1st&2nd ȁr2 8 I1 -1 I2 -7 3 I1 -7 I2 -1 
-Dominant components 
D. FEA Verification 
In order to verify the torque features estimated from the 
magnetic gearing effect, a 6/4 VFRM with the 2nd harmonic 
current injection is analyzed by FEA. Its main specifications 
are listed in Table VII. The amplitudes of DC, 1st and 2nd 
harmonic currents are all set to 1A (I0=I1=I2=1A). Meanwhile, 
in order to easily separate the torque component and verify the 
aforementioned conclusions, linear cores are employed (their 
 4 
permeability is set to infinite). The influence of saturation will 
only change the amplitude of permeance rather than the spatial 
harmonic content of permeance. Hence, the conclusions 
verified under linear case will also be valid in the nonlinear 
scenario. 
Fig. 3 shows the torque waveforms and Fig. 4 compares the 
contributions of all the torque components on the average 
torque and the torque ripple. Just as expected, Nripple is 3 for all 
the components. Meanwhile, the average torque is mainly 
contributed by the DC&1st and 1st&2nd components, whereas 
the torque ripple is mainly contributed by the 1st&1st, 2nd&2nd 
and DC&2nd components. 
TABLE VII 
MAIN SPECIFICATIONS OF 6/4 VFRM 
Parameter Value Parameter Value 
Airgap length 0.5 mm Stator outer diameter 90 mm 
Stator pole arc 30 deg. Rotor outer diameter 46.4 mm 
Rotor pole arc 41 deg. Rated copper loss 30 W 
Stack length 25 mm Turns per coil (AC/DC) 183/183 
 
 
Fig. 3. Waveforms of all the torque components for 6/4 VFRM. (I0=I1=I2=1A, 
Į0=0deg., ȕ0=-90deg.) 
 
Fig. 4.  Contributions of all the components on average torque and torque 
ripple. (I0=I1=I2=1A, Į0=0deg., ȕ0=-90deg.) 
IV. 2ND HARMONIC CURRENT INJECTION METHOD 
In Section III, it is proved that the 2nd harmonic current can 
generate additional average torque by the interaction between 
1st and 2nd currents. This section further finalizes the 2nd 
harmonic current injection method by addressing the optimal 
amplitude and initial phase of the injected currents. 
In [22], it is proved that the average torque of SRMs can be 
calculated from its phase inductance and current regardless of 
the influence of saturation, i.e. 
2 2 2 2
0
1
2 2
a b cr
avg a b c
dL dL dLNT I I I d
d d d
S TS T T T
ª º§ ·  ¨ ¸« »© ¹¬ ¼³  (10) 
where La, Lb and Lc are the inductances of phases A, B and C, 
respectively. 
Since the VFRMs have an identical structure as SRMs, this 
equation can also be used to calculate the average torque of 
VFRMs. In fact, the VFRMs are actually SRMs with arbitrary 
excitation. The excitation with the 2nd harmonic current can 
then be written into: 
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(11) 
According to [9] and [22], the inductance of 6/4 VFRM 
contains negligible mutual inductance between phases. 
Therefore, the inductance of all the phases can be expressed as 
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(12) 
where L0 and Lk are the magnitudes of DC and k-th components 
of phase self-inductance; Ȗk is the initial phase of k-th 
component of phase self-inductance. 
By substituting (11) and (12) into (10), the average torque 
equation is deduced by harmonic analysis: 
   
_012 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 2 1 0 0
3 3
cos sin
2 4
r r
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N NT L I I L I IJ D J D E      (13) 
where Tavg_012 is the average torque of 6/4 VFRM generated by 
DC+1st+2nd harmonic currents. 
In (13), the maximum average torque is obtained only when: 
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Assuming the initial rotor position is at the aligned position 
(the rotor tooth is aligned with the center line of phase A), Ȗ1 is 
then 0 deg. In this case, the optimal initial phase will be: 
1 0
0
0
2
J D
E S
  ­®  ¯
 (15) 
Tavg_012 can then be rewritten into: 
_012 1 0 1 1 1 2
3 3
2 4
r r
avg
N NT L I I L I I   (16) 
Further, to reach the largest average torque/RMS current 
ratio, the total RMS current of VFRM is fixed to Irms, i.e. 
2 2 2 2
0 1 22 2 rmsI I I I    (17) 
To calculate the maximal value of Tavg_012 under the 
condition of (17), the Lagrange multiplier method is applied, 
i.e., 
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where Ȝ is the Lagrange multiplier coefficient. 
The maximal value of Tavg_012 is obtained when I0, I1 and I2 
satisfy equation (19). 
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(19) 
Therefore, the optimal excitation for the 2nd harmonic current 
injection method is: 
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(20) 
The maximum average torque at a fixed RMS current Irms is: 
  21
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4 3
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The same method can also be applied to 6/4 VFRM without 
the 2nd harmonic current injection method. Its average torque 
expression, optimal proportion between I0 and I1, optimal 
excitation and maximum average torque are given by (22)-(25), 
respectively. The detailed derivation procedure is neglected 
here for simplicity. 
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where Tavg_01 is the average torque of conventional 6/4 VFRM 
generated by DC and 1st harmonic currents. 
(26) further compares the maximal average torques of 6/4 
VFRM with and without 2nd harmonic current injection 
method. It can be seen that the developed 2nd harmonic current 
injection method is able to improve the average torque by 22% 
for 6/4 VFRM at a given total RMS current. 
 
 _ 012
_ 01
max 6 1.22
2max
avg
avg
T
T
 |  (26) 
V. ELECTROMAGNETIC PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF 2ND 
HARMONIC INJECTION METHOD 
To verify the electromagnetic performance of the proposed 
2nd harmonic current injection method, the FEA results of a 6/4 
VFRM with and without developed method are evaluated in 
this section. The main specifications are listed in Table VII. In 
order to account for the saturation effect, the core material is set 
to nonlinear. 
A. Current Profiles 
According to (20) and (23), the optimal current profiles of 
6/4 VFRM with and without the 2nd harmonic injection method 
are compared in Fig. 5. It can be seen that, compared with the 
original pure sinusoidal AC current, the peak and peak-to-peak 
values of AC current with the 2nd harmonic current are 
increased by 58% and 18.6%, respectively. In contrast, the DC 
current is decreased by 18.4% with the developed method. 
Finally, the total RMS values of these two sets of current 
profiles are the same. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 5.  Current profiles for VFRMs with and without 2nd harmonic injection 
method. (Irms = 4A) (a) AC currents in armature winding. (b) DC currents in 
field winding. 
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B. Average Torque 
In Section IV, it is predicted that the average torque of 6/4 
VFRM can be enhanced by 22% with the developed 2nd 
harmonic current injection method. Since the average torque 
equations are valid under both unsaturated and saturated 
conditions, this conclusion is also valid for all the load 
conditions. Fig. 6 shows the variations of average torque with 
RMS current. It can be seen that a constant increase of 20% is 
achieved for average torque when the 2nd harmonic current 
injection method is used, confirming the effectiveness of the 
developed method. 
Fig. 6.  Variations of average torque against total RMS current of VFRMs with 
and without 2nd harmonic current injection method. 
C. Torque Ripple 
As mentioned in Section II, the 2nd harmonic current will 
generate additional torque ripple by the interactions of DC&2nd 
and 2nd&2nd currents. As a result, the torque ripple of VFRM is 
expected to be increased with the proposed method. The torque 
waveforms and variations of torque ripple with RMS current 
for 6/4 VFRM with and without developed method are shown 
in Fig. 7. The torque ripple is decreasing with the RMS current. 
In addition, the torque ripple of VFRM with the 2nd harmonic 
current is significantly larger than that of conventional VFRM, 
which is a drawback of the proposed method. 
D. Core Loss 
The core loss should be evaluated when harmonic current is 
injected. The switching frequency of the magnetic field 
generated by the 2nd harmonic current is higher than that of the 
1st harmonic current, which will lead to additional hysteresis 
loss and eddy current loss in cores. For evaluation, the core loss 
of VFRM with and without the 2nd harmonic injection is 
calculated by the ANSYS Maxwell 18.2 package. The iron loss 
model is: 
2 2 2 1.5 1.5
iron h m c m e mP K fB K f B K f B    (27) 
where P iron is the core loss; Kh, Kc and Ke are the coefficients of 
hysteresis, eddy-current and excess losses; f is the frequency, 
Bm is the magnitude of flux density. 
Fig. 8 compares the core losses of 6/4 VFRMs with and without 
the 2nd harmonic current injection. It can be seen that the core 
loss is increased by 17%~30% with the proposed method 
depending on the rotating speed. The higher the speed is, the 
higher the electrical frequency and the larger the increase in 
core loss will be. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 7.  Torque waveforms and variations of torque ripple with RMS current for 
VFRMs with and without 2nd harmonic current injection method. (a) Torque 
waveform (Irms = 4A). (b) Torque ripple vs. RMS current. 
 
 
Fig. 8.  Variations of core loss against rotating speed of VFRMs with and 
without 2nd harmonic current injection method. (Irms = 4A). 
E. Efficiency 
The efficiency of VFRM is closely related to the core loss, 
copper loss and output power. It can be calculated by 
100%out
out cu iron cu iron
P T
P P P T P P
K :  u  : 
 (28) 
where Ș is the efficiency; Pout, Pcu and P iron are the output 
power, copper loss and core loss; T LVWKHRXWSXWWRUTXHȍLVWKH
mechanical rotating speed. 
When the performance of VFRM is evaluated under the same 
total RMS current, the variations of efficiency with rotating 
speed is shown in Fig. 9. It can be found that although the core 
loss is increased due to the injection of the 2nd harmonic 
current, the VFRM with developed method still shows higher 
efficiency than the conventional VFRM due to significant 
improvement in output power. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 9.  Variations of output power and efficiency against rotating speed of 
VFRMs with and without 2-nd harmonic current injection method. (Irms = 4A). 
(a) Power. (b) Efficiency. 
VI. INFLUENCE OF 2ND HARMONIC CURRENT INJECTION ON 
OPTIMAL MACHINE DESIGN 
From the foregoing investigation, it is proved that the 
proposed method is a modification of the current profile. This 
enables the method to be applied to the 6/4 VFRM with any 
specifications for an instant torque density enhancement. 
However, for a VFRM specifically designed with the 2nd 
harmonic current injection control scheme, the optimal 
machine dimensions will be different from those designed with 
a conventional current profile, which will be discussed in this 
section. 
As can be seen from Fig. 5, the current profile with the 2nd 
harmonic current has a higher peak value than the conventional 
one, which eventually leads to more saturation in cores, as 
confirmed by the field distributions of 6/4 VFRM in Fig. 10. 
Then, by using the constraints listed in Table VIII, the 
VFRM is globally optimized with the 2nd harmonic current 
injection method used. A comparison of the optimal 
dimensions of VFRM is presented in Table IX. It can be seen 
that, due to the severer saturation caused by the 2nd harmonic 
current, the split ratio and stator yoke thickness tend to increase 
whereas the rotor pole arc tends to decrease. This phenomenon 
agrees with the conclusions in [23] for VFRM design under 
difference copper loss. With a fixed copper loss condition, an 
increase in split ratio and stator yoke thickness will help 
suppress the electrical load and a decrease in rotor pole arc will 
reduce the flux linkage flowing from stator into rotor. Both 
aspects will alleviate the saturation in cores. Finally, with the 
optimized specification, a 22% increase in average torque is 
achieved with the developed method, albeit with a 171% 
increase in torque ripple as well. 
 
(a) 
 
(b)  
Fig. 10.  Field distributions of 6/4 VFRM with and without 2nd harmonic current 
injection. (Pcu=30W). (a) Without 2nd harmonic. (b) With 2nd harmonic. 
 
TABLE VIII 
CONSTRAINTS OF GLOBAL OPTIMIZATION FOR VFRM WITH DEVELOPED 
METHOD 
Parameter Value Parameter Value 
Airgap length 0.5 mm Stator pole arc 25~35 deg. 
Stack length 25 mm Rotor pole arc 35~45 deg. 
Stator outer diameter 90 mm Split ratio 0.45~0.6 
Turns per coil (AC/DC) 183/183 Stator yoke height 6~10 mm 
Rated copper loss 30 W Rotor yoke height 6~10 mm 
 
TABLE IX 
OPTIMAL DIMENSIONS OF VFRM WITH AND WITHOUT DEVELOPED METHOD 
Parameter Unit Conventional With 2nd harmonic current 
Stator pole arc deg. 30 30.5 
Rotor pole arc deg. 41 38 
Split ratio - 0.53 0.55 
Stator yoke thickness mm 7.8 8 
Rotor yoke thickness mm 8 8 
 
TABLE X 
COMPARISON OF TORQUE PERFORMANCE OF VFRM WITH AND WITHOUT 
DEVELOPED METHOD 
 
Without 2nd harmonic With 2nd harmonic 
Optimized Before 
optimization 
After 
optimization 
Average torque 
(Nm) 0.77 0.92 (+19.5%) 0.94 (+22%) 
Torque ripple 
(Nm) 0.45 1.14 (+153%) 1.22 (+171%) 
VII. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION 
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed 2nd 
harmonic injection method, a 6/4 VFRM is prototyped and 
tested. The structure and main specification are shown in Fig. 
11 and Table VII, respectively. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 11.  Photos of 6s/4r VFRM prototype. (a) Stator. (b) Rotor. 
 
It can be seen that each stator tooth is wound by two 
concentrated coils for armature and field winding. The control 
scheme of VFRM is presented in Fig. 12. The three-phase 
commercial inverter and space vector control method are 
applied to the armature winding, which are exactly the same as 
those of regular synchronous machine. For the field winding, an 
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external current control module is implemented to generate the 
DC current. The system is controlled by dSPACE control desk. 
 
Fig. 12.  Control scheme and drive circuit of 6/4 VFRM prototype. 
 
Fig. 13 shows the test rig of the experiment. To measure the 
torque performance, the torque transducer is used. A brushed 
DC machine acts as a load on the test rig. 
 
Fig. 13.  Test rig. 
 
Firstly, the back-EMF of the prototype is measured, as 
shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen that the measurements agree 
well with the FEA results. Moreover, although the waveforms 
of back-EMFs are trapezoidal, they contain negligible 2nd 
harmonic components. Therefore, there will be no average 
torque generated between the interaction of DC and 2nd 
harmonic currents, confirming the foregoing investigations. 
Further, the performance of 6/4 VFRM with and without the 
2nd harmonic injection is tested. Fig. 15 compares the measured 
rotating speed and current waveforms of VFRMs with and 
without the proposed method. Since there is only current 
control but no speed control in the drive system, the speed will 
fluctuate with the torque ripple. The larger the torque ripple is, 
the larger the fluctuation in speed will be. It can be clearly seen 
that the speed fluctuation of conventional VFRM without 
developed method is significantly smaller than that of VFRM 
with 2nd harmonic current injection. This indicates the larger 
torque ripple of the developed method. To further confirm this, 
the torque profiles of VFRMs with and without the 2nd 
harmonic injection are measured by torque transducer on the 
test rig shown in Fig. 13. During the test, the total RMS current 
is set to 1.5A. The DC, the 1st and 2nd current components are 
set accordingly based on (19) and (23). The torque 
measurement is conducted under a low speed (100rpm) to keep 
a stable current and avoid the influence of PWM as much as 
possible. The measured torque profiles have good agreement 
with the FEA predictions, albeit with some small fluctuations 
caused by the minor spikes in current, as can be found in Fig. 
15. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 14.  Back-EMFs of 6/4 VFRM under 1A and 2A field currents and 400rpm. 
(a) Waveform. (b) Spectra. 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 15.  Measured speed, position and AC current waveforms of 6/4 VFRM 
with and without developed method (Irms=2A, 100rpm). (a) Without developed 
method. (b) With developed method. 
 
Finally, the average torques of 6/4 VFRM with and without 
developed method are measured, as shown in Fig. 17. The 
average torque of VFRM with developed method is 
significantly larger than that of conventional VFRM, 
confirming the effectiveness of the proposed method. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 16.  Measured torque waveforms of 6/4 VFRM with and without 
developed method at 400rpm. (a) Without developed method (I0=1.06A, 
I1=1.5A). (b) With developed method (I0=0.866A, I1=1.5A, I2=0.866A). 
 
 
Fig. 17.  Variations of average torque with total RMS current for 6/4 VFRM 
with and without developed method. 
VIII. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, a novel 2nd harmonic current injection method 
is proposed for torque density enhancement in a 6/4 VFRM. 
Firstly, based on the magnetic gearing effect, the 2nd harmonic 
current is found to be able to contribute to the average torque by 
the interaction of 1st&2nd currents, and the torque ripple by the 
interactions of DC&2nd and 2nd&2nd currents. Then, the optimal 
current profile of 6/4 VFRM with 2nd harmonic current 
injection is obtained based on an analytical model. The 
developed method is found to be able to increase the average 
torque by 20% under a fixed total RMS current. However, two 
evitable drawbacks, i.e., larger torque ripple and core loss, are 
also observed, which need to be improved in future work. The 
effectiveness of the proposed method is confirmed by both FEA 
and experimental results. 
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